Department of Computer Science & Technology

Induction Sessions
New PhD students and Research Assistants

Schedule

**Before arrival**

Research Skills Programme – Core Unit 1 (Online via Moodle)

**Thursday 5 October 2017**

14:00-16:00 Research Skills Programme – Core Unit 2 in Lecture Theatre 2

For all new research students who do not hold the MPhil in ACS.

**MPhil graduates choose 12 optional units from the Programme.**

See [https://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/local/phd/researcherdev.html](https://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/local/phd/researcherdev.html) for details.

**Friday 6 October 2017 - mandatory**

*Welcome and introduction*

13:00 Light lunch in Seminar Room FW11 (First floor walkway)

14:00 SS03 Seminar Room (Second Floor, Southern Corridor)

Welcome, Introductions and Milestones:

Prof. Simon Moore, Deputy Head of Department

14:40 Using the CL computing facilities: Dr Graham Titmus

15:00 Researcher Development: Dr Andy Rice, RD Coordinator, and Ms Lise Gough

15:15 Environmental sustainability: Mr Ian Burton-Palmer

15:30 Being a PhD student - things they don’t tell you: the Graduate Students’ Forum

15:45 Who is here to help and Q&A: Ms Lise Gough

16:00 Tour of the facilities

16:45 End

17:30 Happy Hour/Welcome Party in ‘The Street’

**Wednesday 11 October 2017**

15:00-17:00 Research Skills Programme – Core Unit 3 in Lecture Theatre 1

16:00-17:00 *Wednesday Seminar* see [http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/seminars/wednesday/](http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/seminars/wednesday/)

**Friday 13 October 2017 – optional but recommended!**

17:30 Happy Hour in the Fishbowl or café (weekly throughout term)

**Monday 16 October 2017**

14:00-15:00 Research Skills Programme – Core Unit 4 in Lecture Theatre 1